DETERMINATION UNDER TEACHING SERVICE ACT, 1980

DETERMINATION 1 OF 2010

TEACHER MENTORS

1. Definitions

1.1 "Department" means the New South Wales Department of Education and Training.

1.2 "Teacher mentor" means a classroom based teacher who works with newly appointed teachers to demonstrate quality teaching practices, observes lessons in consultation with newly appointed teachers, assists with assessment and reporting, guides the newly appointed teachers towards effective classroom management and facilitates a school environment that is supportive of newly appointed teachers.

2. Salaries

2.1 Teacher mentors shall be paid a salary of $90,532 per annum which will be adjusted to reflect subsequent increases in the Crown Employees (Teachers in Schools and Related Employees) Salaries and Conditions Award 2009 or successor instruments.

3. Date of Effect

This Determination will come into effect from the date of the making of this determination and will remain in force until varied or rescinded.

Signed: 

[Signature]

Peter Riordan
RELIEVING DIRECTOR-GENERAL
NEW SOUTH WALES DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION AND TRAINING

Date: 1st January 2010